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Problem of the Great City 
New York has a serious problem—that of decen- 

tralising population and industry. Over 10,000,000 

people reside within a radius of fifty miles from the 

New York city ball. Manhattan Island is the central- 

ised point for this vast population. Within the metro- 

politan area industries of every character have crowded 

upon each other. Gigantic skyscraper^ tower hundreds 
of feet above the city pavements. 

I be traffic commission of the city hss announced 
that aomething must be dona to eliminate the conges- 
tion of traffic, congested housing conditions, the crowd- 
ing of industrial plants. As far~a* new avenues Jor 

transportation are opened, they are immediately 
swamped by the additional traffic created during the 
months they were under construction. The Jersey 
tube, estimated to care for traffic for a quarter of a 

•entury, in two years has become so congested that it> 

efficiency is greatly impaired. Traffic has been speed- 
ed up; new subways, elevated railways, elevated mo- 

tor tracks, have been constructed, but the problem i.-1 
Bo nearer solution today than it was twenty years ago. 

The New York newspapers, taking cognizance of the 

report of the commission, have assumed the anomalous 

position that the population of tho city should be re- 

duced. That does not mean that New York's impor- 
tance as a commercial and industrial renter will be 
reduced in accordance. The limes suggests that New 
Y'ork be made the metropolis for a number of smaller 
cities, each a unit which will comprise industries and 
•11 the rest of the things that go to make up a modern 

city. Transfer of industries to points 50 to 100 miles 

from New York is recommended, each industry to build 

up its own community of workers aud each community 
to have transportation connections which will make 

it an individual unit in the great metropolis. 
That some system of this character must he worked 

•ut in both New A'ork aud Chicago is very apparent. 
Real estate in the cities and adjacent suburbs have at- 

tained a figure undreamed of a quarter of a century 

•go. As a result the home-maker, the industrialist, the 

commercial firm, or any other individual or corpora- 

tion acquiring the high priced sites is carrying an cco- 

nomic burden of great weight. It is an economic im- 

possibility for any city to continue to thriv* under 

such conditions, and the evil effects are nation-wide. 

In recent years far-sighted indu. trialists have 

•voided the Urger centers of population in selecting 

site* for plsnts. They have ascertained that locations 

nearer the sources of production of raw material.-, 

where sites cen he secured at moderate costs and their 

employees esn live under better conditions, are essen- 
tial to reduce costs ef production. The ne*t quarter 

of • century will witness the gradual decline of tl»e 

present congestion in a few centers of population, and 

the greet cities of the future will be merely a coali- 

tion of smeller cities, each a separate unit and each 

providing for its population far more facilities .in I op 

portunities to enjoy the better things of life than the 

large cities now provide. 

Burns Horse to Collect Insurance 
According to a story reported from Long IsUnd, 

there Is no limit to what an arsonist will do to accom- 

plish his purpose. lh« fire criminal has always beer 

considered a low type, but "hen it c«ni»i to pouring 

gasoline on a bor>e tied in a -tali and applying a match, 

he apparently is stooping to new level*. 

In the case referred to. firemen were esli'd to .1 

certain farm at midnight wb*,e they found u burning 

barn. Learning that a h«rs« was inside, the firemen 

*«nt in to save it and saw that although tb* fire was 

just gaining headway m the barn, the bone was su 

badly burned it was a wonder a spark of life still re- 

mained. They had t-> shoot the animal Lfforts to 

rave the barn were not successful; it was a comple.e 

lest. 
The conditions attending the fire appeared suspi- 

cious to the farmer wa* questioned. It 

that he had insurance of S10U on the barn and 150 on 

the horse. Under examination the farmer finally ad- 

mitted that he had started th. fire and in order to di- 

vert suspicion he had conceived the idea of igniting the 

horse, as ordinarily thie would be the most unlikely 

origin of an inceudiary fire. 
* 

ire statistics .how that arson fires cost the nation 

43 000.000 annually. The activities of the f*rc criminal 

are being fought through arson .quads and lira ani 

police departments under the leader.hip of ‘talc fire 

* 
marshals, and if the movement ia backed up by an 

aroused public opinion, there should be a decrea.e in 

letsea of life and property from this cla.s o. fire. 

Safety and Good Roads 
There ia a strong connection between good roads 

end safety, according to Charles M. Hayes, president of 

the Chicago Motor Club. 

Toor roads increase ell the dangers of motoring, 

from broken spring;- to blow-outs. Good read* impose 

a minimum of .train on the car ar.4 when a new road 

is built, engineers with a scientific under.tandmg of 

safety. to it that it is properly marked, that curve, 

are made gradual, hills avoided and lew railroad tracks 

are crossed. 
TVhen almost every family owns a motor car and 

uses H consistently both for business and pleaiure. 
good roads are a social, economic and safaty necessity. 

In addition to good roads wo must new hava wider 

toyde. These art baing t ecu red at a minimum of ex- 

pense by building two and three-foot shoulders on 

each side ©X narrow raven;arts sed putting a top dress- 
ing of asphaltic concrete cter the old road rurface be- 
tween the shoulders. 

Oftk«r IP&pxsirs 
DOWN WITH LUNCHEON CLUBS? 

(Christian Science Monitor). 
Braca Blivens contribution to tha Daeember Foiura 

!s tnough to taka your braath away. Radical ia not the 
word. Revolutionary ia more like it. The fact ia that 
Mr. Bliven. relaxing a moment from his arduous duties 
as editor of tha New Republic, has gotten around U 

, ledirt S.kB luftcfcto* globs, particularly ;ht Juacheo* 
L. * *' % • 

clubs of the United States, and more particularly such 
luncheon ciuba aa the Rotary, Kiwams and the Lions. 
(He doesn't mention President Coolidge’a congressional 
breakfasts!) And when it comes to luncheon clubs. 
Mr. Bliven is for no halfway measures. Abolish thnn. 
is his slogan, although of course Mr. Bliven wouldn't 
have a slogan. 

In the course of his article, Mr. Bliven proceeds to 
taka this luncheon club institution apart and to admin- 
ister to it as complete an annihilation aa possible, lie 
finds that the antics which take place at the average 
luncheon club are downright silly, infantilec and Linder- 
gartemsh; tha(, in reality many members do not liks 
their lunchaon clubs, but are forced into membership by 
the pressure of business associates; that luncheon clubs 
tend to suppress independent thinking and to promote 
masamindedness; that because few civic reform* are ac- 

complished without treading on somebody’s toe* the 
clubs are not effective instrument* of civic progress, 
and that they arrogate business to too exalted a place 
in society. 

*ow; in *U fa,rnc“ to those individuals who might think that Mr. Bliven was a little biased in his article, or had -lated only one side of the case, the Forum 
opened its columns to a reply by Raymond J. Knoeppel, "a f*-dlr*ctor of Rotary International. First, Mr. Knoeppel doesn’t believe that Mr. Bliven should be 
abolished. lie dotm’t believe that luncheon club mem- 
bers, or iu fact Kotarians themselves, are never child- ish. are never hypocritical, and are always altruistic. 
He submits that these socio-business organisations hs”e 
improved business ethics, have reinforced the work of 
public charities, have brought leaders of thought and 
action into friendly acquaintance and have brought the 
ideals of service as a basis of all worthy enterprise 
into wider practice. The choice, he holds, is not be- 
tween Rotary and perfection, but between Rotary and 
What-Kave-You. 

And for hi! '.facie reasons, believing it to be in the 
public interest and for the welfare of a great nation, 
we nominate Mr. Bliven a* the next president of Ro- 
tary International and Mr. Knoeppel as the next editor 
of the New Republic. 
.-5TT-, ZS2ZS2T2-.... 
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NAVAL RACE DESCRIBED AS LEADING 10 WAR 

By RABBI A. II. SILVER 
Of The Temple, Cleveland, Ohio. 

(Abba Hillel b.lver v.3* born at Neiartadt, 
Schirwindt, Lithuania, Jan. J8, 1893. He is a grad- 
uate of the University of Cincinnati and Hebrew 
Union college. From 1913 to 1917 he was rabbi of 
Congregation L'Sb*m bhatqajim at Wheeling. W. 
Va. Since that time he has been rabbi of l he Tem- 
ple at Cleveland. He was in France during the 
World war at tbe request of the United States and 
French governments;. 

Unless England consents to come to a full and hon- 
est understanding with the United States on the sub- 
ject of naval parity, the nest great war of the world 
will be a war between the United States and Great 
Britain. 

This is a dreadful thing to contemplate, but only a 
foolish romanticist will fail to contemplate such an 

eventuality. The same naval race which led England 
and Germany into the war of 1911 has now begun be- 
tween England and the United State*. Unless stopped 
at once nothing but war can stop it. 

The United States should ratify the peace pact with- 
cut delay; and whether it par.es the cruiser bill or 
not. it should proceed at once to negotiate for another 
conference with England and with other naval powers 
for concerted disarmament. 

As the outlawry of war idea gams prestige In the 
course of time a nation vould have to be reckless in- 
deed and drunk with power cynically to disregard it. 
The treaty does not autom atically end war. Neither 
did the command. * Thou shalt not kill" end all homi- 
cide. The treaty docs bring war within the scope of 
legal condemnation and restraint. • 

The nation,* signatory to the treaty must now give 
evidence of thru good faith by agreeing to limit their 
armaments. I am afraid that England and France will 
prove the two great stumbling blocks in the way of 
such limitation. 1 or being supreme, the on.- on the 
scan nnd the other on land, they will not wish tosur- 
rer.der anything which may lessen their power. 

England hits already thwarted one major attempt 
in ide l\v the United Mates to limit naval armament. 

Tk<t' World auadl All 
tty Charles K Driscoll 

-1-- ... ■■ II ■ .- r r 

tul cLoniotjj sea 
I often wonder whether landsmen who spend their i 

lives in the interior, never seeing the surf or hearing | 
the moaning of the rcatlc.. sea, ever becom- tired of 
haring about the fascination and charm of the ocean. I 
l was reared on the Kansas plains myself, but my I 
father had been a sailor, and hi* fathers for many gen i 
crations had been trained to the tea. 1 heard a good I 
deal about belaying and a casting and jib-booms and 
fore topgallant* and ketl-haulmg. and it seems to nil 
that I heard it all with a sort of mild tolerance for a 

fathers weakne* much a* my chidlrcn must regard 
tay prattling about pirate.-. 

Still. 1 have found that there are no sailors so much 
addicted to the *tx as those who come from the great 
open space* west of the Mississippi. Naval men tell 
me that the prairie stale* furnish a greatly dispropor- 
tionate number of naval recruit*, and that these prairie 
boys make the best sailors, once they have overcome 
seasickness. 

WWW* 

I ve been reading a very entertaining book called 
“’John Cameron* Odyssey.” It is the true relation of 
a sea-captain's lift. I find it a great story, more com- 

pelling than any novel | have read this season, and yet. 
of course, it has no plot structure. It’s just the story 
of a mariner'* life, from boyhood to old age. Not an 

extraordinary mariner, you might *ay. His experience, j 
are not more exciting than those of almost any mar. 
of his time who followed the *ea so long. 

But all through the book there is that insistent urge j 
of tho sea; that compulsion to be gone again, tailing, j 
tailing, sailing. A little while on land is enough for! 
tho sailor who spends most of hi* waking hour* long- ! 
lag for a right cf land. 

WWW* 

New, I can't help wondering whether such a book! 
as it has for those who live within a day's march of. 
at it hs .-for those who hv* within a day's march of 
the aurf. I live where 1 tec the ttately ship* coming 
in and going out every day. At night I can go to sleep 
to the re.rful booting o; the foghorn:, aa the vessel, 
nese their way out of port. I work and write and talk j 
to friends in a room from tha window of which I can j 
tee the liners departing on long voyages or returning ■ 

from far place:. No wonder the tea interests me. Bu*. j 
how about my readers in Iowa and Kansas and New j 
Mexico and Wyoming J 1 w onder. Do they like Con- 
rad? l*o they like to hear about pirates and shipwreck 
and storm and quiet sailing under the Southern Cross? 
Leaving John Cameron out of it altogether, it would 
be a liberal education far ne if I rooid loam whether 

any great number of my readers takes an active inter- 
est Ui tale* and gossip of the sett* 

I 
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CHAPTER LIX 
Byrd and liny stared at tach oth- 

er uiicr the doctor had gone. 
Tiny tat down weakly or. the edge 

of the led and Byrd clutched her 
hand a if to steady herself in the 
dirtying whirl of emotion* that toss- 
ed her to and fro like a helpless 
cork m stormy waters. 

Byrd’s ejes looked like those of 
a person who had teen crucified. 

*'V\hi did you send him away?” 
Tiny managed to a»k finally. 

”1 won’t have him thinking I’m 
coming back to him just bccau.-e of 
the baby!” Her word* ended in a 

whitper. lha defiance in her eyes 
slowly gave way to a look of tre- 
mendous new happiness. 1 here was 
a long silence. “Tiny, do you think 
men ever change down in the deep- 
c-t part of them?*’ she asked in a 
strained voice. “1 don’t believe that 
marriage ever really change* a man.” 

tut if Larry knew about the baby 
and everything,” said liny m a 
huthed voice. 

”1 hat’s what’s bothering me" 
rsid B;.rd wearily, "if I should go 
hack to h ni and he'd start in on the 
old program, I’d simply go mad with 
the baby and ail.*’ 

''hat assurance would she have, 
•vhe kept asking herself, that Larry 
wouldn't revert to hi.s gay, irrespon- 
sible self the minute he had won 
her back or later when they had set- 
tled down once more into the domes- 
tic routine which spelled boredom 
to effervescing spirits like Larry’s? 

Deep down below’ the deep placet 
of her being there way the coro of 
her love for him. in the holy of 
holies of the temple of her heart. 
Her mind dwelt on the months of 
anguish ahead of her. when she 
would feci her separation *o keenly 
and when she needed most the virile 
support of hi* healthy, uplifting 
male philosophy, when she w-ouid 
need the support of a husband who 
could daily prove to her that having 
a baby was the final, the ultimate 
satisfaction in life. 

Byrd doubted if most women had 
babies because they themselves 
wanted them. They were influenced 
primarily by the longing of their 
hurbands, who wanted to be fathers, 
and secondarily, by their own par- 
ents, who wanted to bo grnndpar* 
ents. 

Byrd drew her while brows fierce- 
ly together. She would have this 
baby without help from anyone, the 
would share it with no one. It 
would be her baby! Her very' own! 

Byrd dressed for dinner that 
night, and while they were wa ting 
for bred. Tiny hauled down a large 
cardboard box from thi third floor. 

Tiny’s face beamed with satisfac- 
tion. and for the first time that 
Byrd could remember, the mention 

of a baby didn't hurl her into a 

strange despondency. 
“I want you to have all these baby 

things if you can usa them,” she 
said, opening the box. “I've kept 
them all theso years hoping against 
hope that I'd use them for a baby 
of my own.” 

“You never esn tell. Tiny.’* seid 
Byrd, overcome with her generos- 
ity. Perhaps just •» soon as you 
g:v# them away, you U find that 
you could use them.” 

“Well, if that heppened. it’ll be 
because 1 did give them easy,* said 
Tmy, laughing. “It’ll be the burnt 
offering that brought about the mir- 
acle” 

“I don't kr.owr.” said Byrd, dubi- 
ously. "They are so beautiful.” 

“I know 1 11 love a baby of yours 
almost as much as I would lev* my 
own.” said Tmy. happily. “It’s al- 
most the next thing to having one 

myself.” 
They tat together on the floor 

and looked through the box. There 
were hand-embroidered baby dresses, 
crocheted jacket* and bootee*. little 
petticoat* and tiny sheet* and blan- 
ket* of all description*. 

And here Fred found them. Tmy 
bu«t upon him with tho new*. 

“Well, well, well.” he said, his 
round, red face alight with surprise 
and amazement, “if the Earlybird 
hasn't gone and found—” 

“Don't you call it a 'worm'.” said 
Byrd, laughing at his discomfiture. 

They were at the dinaar table 

when Tiny suddenly scrutinise J 
Fred's small, tired-looking e>es. 

“Fred Oberman,“ she pounced upon 
him with a ring of warning in her 

> tones, “you’re holding something 
back on us. You're worried about 
something. I've been watching you 
for half an hour. I know!” 

“I'd like to see Fcotlacd Yards 
beat that,” laughed 1 red. 

“Sjsit it out,” commanded Tiny. 
Y.'hen Tiny was disturbed, she ; 

never stopped to choose her words. ! 
She sloughed off the veneer of her | 
polite vocabulary s« easily as a 
snake sloughs its skin 

bred frowned an! looked uncom-i 
fortable. He shook his head. 

Byrd gue;»ed what it was that 
kept him from speaking. 

“Are you afraid you might upset 
me?” she asked. “The theory that 1 

women in my—like me—being shock- i 
ed wav exploded long ago,” Byrd j laughed. It was hard for her to 
think of herveif as different. 

“That so?’ asked Fred, flailing 
for time. Byrd and Tiiv suddenly 
felt that Fr^d concealing some 

| bad news fom them. 
“I'll scream if 1 have to wait an- 

j oth*r minute.” said Tiny, shrilly. 
“Hold your hor.-e*. ©Id lady.” said 

Fred, hi* voice shaking slightly. "If j 
| you'd scent he paper* yesterday and 
j today you might have known that 
Jack was indicted for ©mberrlemert, 
having misappropriated fund* in 
connection with the handling of the I 

i business of those real estate com- I 
j pan let.” 

"Oh. I red.” exclaimed liny, iharp- 
j !y. "it’s come to that! It's happen* ! 
j mg just as you raid it would.” 

"Yesterday Jack telephoned me to | 
| ask if I’d go his bond. And 1 did. j 
i Twenty-five thousand dollar*!” The; 

tones of Fred's voice grew low and] he seemed to cnuuciate with diffi- 
culty. “'1 he police informed me to- 
night just before I left the office 
that he'd skipped town!” 

Byrd knew what it coat Fred in re- 

pressed emotion to keep his poise 
while he sat there staring at them. 
She knew- that if Fred hadn't kept 
control of his feelings Tiny would 
have an attack of hysteria. 

“What does it really mean, Fred?” 
she vhhpcrcd. 

“Why. it means that the police 
think thst Jack has tlippei town 

because they wern't able tv locate 
him today.” His voice c-me back a 

lit stronger. “But i think he’ll tarn 
up in the morning. 1 wouldn't be 
surprised, nor would I blame him, 
either, if he deliberately hid himself 
away from these damned reporters.” 

Tiny's face, with it* spots of rouge, 
went completely white. She flew 
from her teat to Fred and threw her 
arm* around him. 

“Oh, my bihby-baby,” she graoned. 
weeping, "what if our papa should 
lose all that money?” 

"I don't mind the twenty-five thous- 
sapd,” said Fred, soothingly. “what 
hurts is the thought that Jack might 
have gone yellow. But we won't 
even think about it, until they've 
proved it.” 

Fred's features twisted like a man 

in pain. He had a wonderful trust 
in hi* friends. His loyalty to them 
was the fine t thing about him. 

“Perhaps Maggy know* where he 
is and could persuade him to come 

hack.” Byrd's face brightened at the 
thought. “I know that she's seen him 
occasionally, bacausa I saw her rn his 
off'ce not so leng ago.” 

Strong man often suffer roost from 
jletty tragedies, thought Byrd. 

1 Sha realised that Fred was cens- 
i pletely unbalanced by the matter of 

Jfck'g disappearance and bis nan- 
! outness increased during the meal. 

-Lata run out to Nsifft and tae 

what she know a about h.m,” sug- 
■ 

Byrd and Tiny had their coats on. 

I Byrd wondered bow Marry would 
receive btr. 

They rang the bell, and then they 
taw her peering furtively from be- 

I hind drawn sh-"de>. Then the smiled 
i at them and unbolted the coor. Her 
I whit# tense face was swept with a 

feeling of relief. 
“I have to keep the door* locked 

| *11 tbo time,’ she explained. “I'd be 
j doing ©willing but talking t© neigh- 
! bar* and reporter:.” 

“I imbed I'd have known.” said 
Tiny, i could ha*a soma out aad 
helped.” 

“And 1, too/ joined Byrd. 
?-xrS*y i it o*t« arm ar< uud F: to 

«r,d Byrd understood that *hc tl.t J 
forgotten the bitterness in her heart 
against her. 

“I've let all the help go, you 
know,” she continued. 

“''here are the children7” asked 
Byrd, starting for the stairs. “All iu 
bed already ’’ 

Margy detained her with one arm 
on her sleeve and there was a look 
in her eye* approachm;; panic. 

“Don’t go up row.'* sha said, 
shrilly. “You mustn't go upstair*.” 

Then she bgcantg mors tumoosed. 
“Little Jaek hasn't been well, and 

when he wakes h* cries and wales 
up the other two,” she explained, 
haltingly* 

“Well, if you're bu*y with a sick 
child,” he said kidwly, “we won't 
stay long. There’s a matter { want 
and since the girls know about it, they 
might as well stay while wo talk 
things over.” 

Margy seemed to drop her gaze 
beneath that of I rod a and Bvrd 
thought she saw a fleeting, frig.it 1 

ened look in them. 
“You know- that Jack is out on 

twenty-five thousand dollar tail and 
that fin «n his bond." Margy 
nodded. "When did ycu see Jack 
last:’’ 

Fred's question came with star- 
tling abruptnei 

But Margy didn't answer lor a 
long time. 

“Don’t stop to think too long.” Mid 
Fred, a little sharply. "I want the 
truth from you. Margy.” 

“Why, F'rod,” she stammered, “I 
was just trying to think—I sgvv him 
yesterday morning. He came out a 
little while to «ee the children. 

“How long did he stay?” asked 
Fred. 

“Why. just a little while.” she 
said. “You know Jack has hardly 
spoken to me since he left here. He 
left without saying anything to me." 

A sickening suspicion began to 
seep into Fred’s mind, and Byrd and 
Tiny felt the shadow of it. too. 

“The police suspect that Jack’s 
going to leave town.” said Fred, try- 
ing to keep hie voice casual. “But 
I know his word to roe will keep him 
here. I know ha'll give himself up 
when the time comes and taka his 
medicine like a roan.” 

Margy paled as Fred finished and 
drew a vague and uncertain hand 
nx if she mirht faint, and Fred took 
a step in her direction. 

“He gave you his word of honor.” 
she said, as if speaking to herself. 

“Ye«,” laughed Fred, mirthlessly, 
“and in exchange T gave him t«enty- 
five thousand dollars.” 

They »11 arose. Margy seemed to 
be walking in a dream. Fbe opened 
the door for them and. saying good- 
night. they heard her quickly slid* 
the bolt again. 

The night air. instead of reviving 
them. »e*med to depress them fur- 
ther with a #en*e of disaster. 

They had driven several blocks in 
silence. 

“I could have sworn that Jack 
Duncan w vs yt that hausa,” said 
Fred. 

(TO BL CONTINUED! 

SAN BENITO TO OPEN 

STREET, GET SWITCH 

(Special to Tha Herald) 
SAN BENITO. Jan 11.-A trade 

whereby the city of Sen Benito will 
open a crossing over tha main tracks 
of the Missouri Pacific on Crockett 
avenue, and tha railroad will build 
a switch track over tha paving in 
the western pan of tha city naar the 
box and crate factory has beta com- 

pleted. 
This will leave Reagan avenue as 

th# only thoroughfare in the busi- 
ness section with no crossing over 
the railway track. 

MRS. HOMINY BURIED 
SAN BENITO. Jin. 11.—Funeral 

service* wav* held Thursday at 
Orovoton. Texas for Mr*. D. F. 
Dorn.ay. mother of I*. F. Dom’ny. lo- 
cal attorney. Mrs. Deminy died 
Tuesday fa a Houston hospital. j 

N*w Y©irlk j 
„■ -_ --.... ;=E 

NEW YORK, Jan. 11.—It happened 
in the Orange Juice sector the other 
night, where mendicant* add to the 
traffic congestion. A fellow who 
didn't have to be so ugly, rebuffed * 

beggar with these words: 
“\ou had better ask for manners 

thsn money," he growied. 
"I asked for what I thought >ou 

had tho most of," was the vicious 
reply. 

• oo 

AFTER ALL THOSE 1 EARS! 
ihey were chinning about the 

plight of a Broadway man who for 
years fooled his wife. Ihey uweiled 
on Long Island, but his business, 
he had her believe, kept him in Man- 
hatian many night*. He always 
said affectionately: “If you need 
me. dear, you may phone me at 
Bryant 11111111 or Circle OWtKJ.” 
Now and then the Mrs. telephoned 
him at the number given, and, of 
course, he was there. But *be never 
thought to check up on him and in- 
quire what the place was or whose 
phone number was listed. 

The various number.! represented 
apartments of his several flames, and 
net until one of them wanted to even 
things with him did the wife discover 
the long deception. 

• « * 

A FORM OF CRITICISM 
And they are saying of a certain 

celebrity that the only time be turns 
down an invitation to a dinner is 
when ha doesn't hear it. 

» • « 

Oar Own Pulitzer Surl’RlZES 
The most ironic thing of the year 

was John Riddell» review in Vanity 
Fair of the late Frances Newmsh's 
book. “Dead Lovers Ate Faithful 
Lovers." Riddell headed his bur* 
lesk notice: “Dead Novelists Are 
Good Novelists" and almost simul- 
taneous with the release of the re- 
view the novelist died. 

The best flicker vSs Emil Jan- 
nii’.gs in “The Patriot." 

The ace play was O'Neill's 
“Strange Interlude” and the best 
pretender Lynn Fontanne, with Kstc 
Cornell just as. good. 

The dandlcst tome of verse was 

Samuel Hoffensteln’s “Poems in 
Praise of Practically Nothing.'' 

The most beautiful show girl still 
1* Gladjs Glad of Mr. Ziegfeid'a 
"Whoopee," who rates |300 per just 
to leave you limp. Murrail Finley 
of the same troupe may have the 
medal for the best poise. 

The best performance of the year 
was Mae West m Night Court. 

A tickle under the chin for Helen 
Kane, who is the town's weakness 
now, for her “Boop-boop-boop-boo- 
ing" in “Good Eoy." 

A flower fir Will Rogers' coat 
lapel because he chirped: "If Mex- 
ico wants a good prasidential can- 

didate, let's send them Heflin.*' 

A salute for the “Porgy** number 
of "Blarkbirds." the all-sepia reyue. 
in which spirituals are timed against 
"The St. Louis Blues." 

A ditto for DoSyUa. r.rOwn and 
Henderson, the musical comedy 
book and tune-makers, who never 
have been asociated with * flop. 
You'll aoore their "Button Up Your 
Ov*rco»t—Don't Patch Gold” number 
in the forthcoming "Follow Thru” 
show. 

The Caricature Award is a toss-uo 
between William Auerbach levy and 
Irving Hoffman. The latter for his 
Haider Wright caricature in Theater 
Mftgaisne. 

A wreath i* chuekel at Lytton 
Ftracbev for hi* beautifully written 
"Mira nr lb find F,*e\." which is the 

“WHEN THE DEVIL WAS SICK" 
Lady—I want a nice book for an 

Invalid- 
Librarian—Yes, madam. Some- 

thing religious? 
Lady—Er—no—not now. He's 

convalescent. 

NOT A tHANCE 
“Sam, do yon solemnly sasar t* 

tail the truth, the whole truth, and 
nothing but the truth?” 

"Ah does, sab." 
"Wall, Sam, what have you got to 

say for yourself?" 
“Jedgc, with all d*m limitations 

you jes’ put on me, ah don't holitve 
ah has anything at all to aay." 

—.^ 

kind of history you lev# to lead be- 
cause there is no need to memorise 
it. 

A pat on the back to the radio, 
which, while providing an ©rf*"' 
tun tty to hear the world's wl t 

hams, has the thoughtfulness to tV p* 
p!y a jigger with which you can cut 
them off. 

The best rport was Edgar B. Pavia, 
the sponsor of the million or so 

flop, “The Ladder'1 (if you care » 

apell aport that way). 

To Ted Shapiro. Soph Tucker'* ac- 

companist. a kind word, because hi* 
latest chune. “If I Had You,'1 is the 
most contagious melody. 

The supreme accomplishment <*f 
the year was the fellow who got 
a night's sleep in any of the Broad- 
way hotels. Next was Lindbergh'* 
solo flight to Mexico. 

HtarfKRi.t 
Who am I? W'ho wa* th« grand- 

mother of my w.fe? Which of my 
»oni> is. my heir? 

What woman was associated with 
the legendary Hobm Hood? 

W hat was the name of i hmtopher 
Columbus in Spanish ? 

W hat •» John Phil*p Sousa some- 
time* called? 

*'bcr Tod shall bring every work 
into judgment, with every secret 
thing, whether it be good, or wheth- 
er it be evil.” Where is ihi.> pass- 
age found in the Bible? 

Today in the Peat 
On this date, in 1757, Alexander 

Hamilton was born. 

Today’s Horoscope 
Persons born on this day ate welt' 

MOT TO MIT Ob WALD IN 
mi -Mis QIC* 

BROTHER NOME MOW., 

balanced and have sound judgment. 
Moneymaking is uaually their main 
aim in life. 

A Daily Thought 
“ 'Tu more noble to forgive, and 

more manly to despite, than to re- 

venge an injury.*’—Benjamin Frank- 
lin. 

Answer* to Foregoing Questions 
!. Alfonso, King of Spain; Queel* 

Victoria-of England; Prince A!- 
fonao. 

2. Maid Marian. 
3. Cristobal Colon. 
4. “American March King.’’ 
5. Ecclesiastes xii, 14. 
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Waslkimiglioiffi Letter 
By OUIU.IB P. 8TIWABT 
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AFTER LENGTHY CHASE SEA 
VETERAN IS FOUND 

By CHARLES V. STEWART 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 1L—The first 

time I called, asking for Anoy Fur- 
ustth, was in San Francisco long 
ago. Andy was out—just off for 
Japan. The second time—In New 
York—he was on his wgy to Rio. I be 
third time I got to tho wharf in 
Rotterdam only a few minutes after 
he’d sailed for Borneo. 

On various elhor occasions he’s 
barely escaped me. 

In fact, everywhere 1'va been in 
the last 10 or 15 years, a® toon as 
IN a heard that Andy Furuseth was in 
town I’ve tried to tea him, as a 

notability who ought not to ba miss- 
ed. But invariably I had hard luck, 
for Andy is a bird of passaga, for- 
ever on the wing 

• « • 

Andy is president of tha Internet 
tional Seamen's Union. 

His sphere of activities includes 
every port on earth and tha seat In 
between, in the very nature of his 
job. It keeps him traveling. 

Naturally I bad small hope of find- 
ing bin when I looked in at hi® of- 
fice in the American Federation ot 
Labor building in Washington a few 
day® age. And by beck! bm had 
merely gone out to lunch. So 1 
waited. I reckoned if I lost him 
that time. I’d hear on my next visit 
that he'd left for the South Pole, to 
see how Dick Byrd’s sailors are get- 
tirg along. 

Presently in ha came—quite a tri- 
umph for me, after all these years, 

a e o 

Andy Furuaath. who start* on a 
little jannt to Kamchatka, Madagas- 
car, or Nova Zambia, or ail three, 
•v casually at tha business agent af 
the hod carriers* union make* tbO 
rounds of tha new buildings in town, 
II ?S year® ago. 

I If a fo'maat band leads a bard Ufa 

now, it ia best left to the inagiria- 
tien how hard it was whan Andy 
•ailed from bit native Norway on 
hi® first windjammer in 1873. 

As an able tsam-.n and as presi- 
dent of hie union—a post he hat 
held for HO years—the old viking has 
roamed the oceans ever since. 

His home today is in San Fran- 
cisco. His office is in Washington. 
When duty dots not call him 18.000 
or 20,000 miles elsewhere, Andy com- 
mutes between them. He commutes 
by sea. 

e • • 

I was right all along. To meet 
Andy ia worth a good many years 
of effort—off and on—in various 
part* of the world. 

He really ia one of the most re- 
markable men of these timet. 

He looks old—hut strong as a steel 
hawser. 

His mind is as nimble as his sea- 
faring axperitnee is long—and t! at 
dates back to an era when steam 
navigation was young. 

• * * | 
This la introducing Andy Turn- I 

■«th as ! found hist at last—not that j 
ha needs any introduction by naroa. 
What ha said I must save for an- ( 

ether installment—ia a few i‘X} s. 1 

No rtom here. 
Andy has been engaged lately in 

an investigation of the loss of *44 
Veitris—a strictly independent Imt 
usethrgn investigation of his own — 

not a bit lika any official inquiry. 
7ha conclusions ha arrives at are 

original—and startling. They shat- 
ter a lot of notion® a good many peo- 
pla have entertained, too. t 

For inetar.ee— the isdiol llww 
much has it lessened the danger* of 
the deep? 

“Lessened them!'* snorts Andy 
Fnruseth. “Wha*! with a shipmas- 
ter, who knows His business, taking 
his orders from hit owners, safe on 
shore! 

“Bahi* 


